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As recognized, book Chains And Canes (Club Devant) By Katie Porter is well known as the home window
to open the globe, the life, and extra point. This is what individuals now require so much. Also there are lots
of people which don't like reading; it can be an option as referral. When you really need the methods to
develop the next inspirations, book Chains And Canes (Club Devant) By Katie Porter will truly guide you to
the method. In addition this Chains And Canes (Club Devant) By Katie Porter, you will certainly have no
remorse to get it.

Review
"The next installment in the 'Club Devant' series is tantalizing, racy and absolutely flawless. Readers will
witness the birth of a Dom who gets the opportunity to satisfy not only one, but two submissives who
struggle with their angst. The first m/f/m session is explosive, and each one that follows is even more
intoxicating." ~ RT BookReviews, 4½ Stars Top Pick

"These dancers enjoy living dangerously. CHAINS AND CANES is a hot story about three being more
exciting than two. Those who want to read about living dangerously, or just a deeply erotic romance, will
find it thrilling." ~ Fresh Fiction

"The chemistry between Naya, Remy, and Daniel is off the charts. I loved that when it came to Naya, Daniel
was able to step out of his submissive role and keep her safe no matter how it frustrated. This is a wonderful
story and a great addition to the series. I cannot wait for the next book! ~ Night Owl Erotica

From the Author
New from Katie Porter! Set in a glitzy, upscale burlesque club in New York City, this five-part Club Devant
series explores alternates sexualities within the world of dance.

From the Inside Flap
Naya Ortiz had danced with countless male partners since she'd turned fourteen, the year a boy from the
Ukraine enrolled in her great aunt's dance studio in South Brooklyn. He'd certainly learned to lift. Sometimes
she'd teased him that he was their own version of Coney Island's Cyclone. Twenty girls waited in line for
their turn to get thrown skyward and spun in circles.

She felt that way now. Remy Lomand's audition choreography hadn't included any lifts, but he might as well
have dropped her into a death spiral.

He held her hand as he led her stage left. In the dark behind the thick scarlet curtains, he pushed her against
the nearest wall, front to front, as if they were still on stage.

"We're not dancing anymore," she said, hands on his shoulders. "You have other girls waiting."



"Don't want no other girls."

Naya couldn't hide a shudder that scared the holy hell out of her. She was engaged. Daniel was somewhere in
the club right that moment. If he had any idea how that dance had affected her...He was a generous man.
Powerful and patient and so fucking sexy. Sure, they'd tested limits. Once they'd even included another man.

A total disaster.

That guy had wasted two hours trying to turn her on. Remy Lomand had needed less than two minutes. Jesús
Cristo. Again she was thinking of rollercoasters and rides she didn't want to end.

"I'm sure you have other dancers to audition." She had endurance like an Olympic swimmer. After all,
Broadway demanded resilience. But her words were breathy and out of step with her thoughts.

Remy's hands had slid to her hips as if they belonged there, even after the music stopped. "Auditions are
over, girl. What's your name again?"

"Naya Ortiz."

"Well, Mademoiselle Ortiz, you just embarrassed the competition and made me the envy of every poor shit
here." He grinned. They were concealed in shadows, but that flash of white teeth was unmistakable. "That
might include some of the gay boys."

"So you're not gay?"

He pushed her hair back from her neck. His soft exhales dove down inside of her. Rather than feathering
across her skin, the feeling was deep and concentrated. He kissed her where goose bumps tickled her throat.
She could feel his smile. "I take what I can get, darlin'. Right now, that's you."

Naya laughed. Outright laughed.

He jerked back as if she'd decided to reenact the improvised slap from their dance.

"Way to make a girl feel special," she said, still with a playful smile. "You deserve every bit of the
annoyance on your face." She ducked under his arm. "If I'm hired, I want to hear it from Mr. Shaw."

"He does what I tell him."

"I doubt that."

She was walking away, smiling, feeling bright as a soap bubble in the sunshine, when he caught her around
the waist. Spun. Pressed flush. This time he didn't work with slow brushes of lips against skin. He caught
two tangled handfuls of hair and twisted.

Naya gasped.

Dangerous.

That was the most coherent thought she could manage when he began to push her, slowly, with firm intent,



toward the floor. Her loose, damp hair became his tool as her knees folded under the rush of submission. She
sank into the sensation of it, the rightness, as rational thought was replaced by almost joyous excitement.
Dimly she registered the press of hardwood against her kneecaps, but most of her senses--most of her world-
-focused on the intent way Remy Lomand stared down at her.

She'd barely had the chance to look at him before her audition. Just a general assessment: great arms, sloppy
dresser, fuck-worthy Cajun accent. The shadowy backstage accentuated the hollows beneath his cheekbones,
his lower lip, and the graceful sweep of his brows, one of which was pierced by a silver bar. A swatch of
bright light caught the line of his jaw where bristling stubble was a shade lighter than his brown hair.

"When it comes to which dancers to hire, he does what I tell him. I'm through with girls who won't listen."
That slippery-smooth accent was like hot honey. It should've been sweet and slow, but Naya burned with
every syllable. "You'd listen, chere." He tightened his grip on her hair, even giving her head a little shake.
"Wouldn't you?"

Naya was spinning and lost and oh, damn. So fucked. He'd needed one dance to learn what a few boyfriends
had never discovered. He'd needed one dance to learn what had taken her four months to discuss with Daniel.

After another fierce tug, he laid one hand flat against her cheek. "And if you didn't listen, my slap would land
right there."
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A Dom double-teamed by two submissives? He doesn’t stand a chance.

Club Devant, Book 2

Wealthy businessman Daniel Baker doesn’t have a creative bone in his body, but he knows art and craves
beauty. Contemporary dancer Naya Ortiz, his fiancée of three years, embodies both. His protective
commitment to her happiness extends to hiring Dominas to satisfy the sexual masochism she craves.

The balance of their relationship is tipped when Naya dances with reckless Cajun choreographer Remy
Lomand. His magnetism as a Dom carries over to a backstage encounter that leaves Naya breathless—and
Daniel unable to look away.

Remy knows the deal. The fancy people want to play with a disposable boy toy. He’s fine with that…but not
with letting Daniel remain a bystander. As their sessions intensify, Remy guides Daniel’s awakening as a
sexual submissive. Their no-strings threesome reveals the physical connection Daniel and Naya have
lacked—and the emotional depth Remy fears.

When Remy and Naya tirelessly work to found a professional dance company, Daniel is left on the outside
looking in. And although he and Naya are ready to submit to Remy for the rest of their lives, the man they
call Sir may not want their love at all.

Warning: A sexy-as-hell Cajun choreographer plays slap, tickle, chains and canes with a caliente Puerto
Rican dancer and her repressed businessman fiancé. What could possibly go wrong?
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here." He grinned. They were concealed in shadows, but that flash of white teeth was unmistakable. "That
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He pushed her hair back from her neck. His soft exhales dove down inside of her. Rather than feathering
across her skin, the feeling was deep and concentrated. He kissed her where goose bumps tickled her throat.
She could feel his smile. "I take what I can get, darlin'. Right now, that's you."



Naya laughed. Outright laughed.

He jerked back as if she'd decided to reenact the improvised slap from their dance.

"Way to make a girl feel special," she said, still with a playful smile. "You deserve every bit of the
annoyance on your face." She ducked under his arm. "If I'm hired, I want to hear it from Mr. Shaw."

"He does what I tell him."

"I doubt that."

She was walking away, smiling, feeling bright as a soap bubble in the sunshine, when he caught her around
the waist. Spun. Pressed flush. This time he didn't work with slow brushes of lips against skin. He caught
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That was the most coherent thought she could manage when he began to push her, slowly, with firm intent,
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That slippery-smooth accent was like hot honey. It should've been sweet and slow, but Naya burned with
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After another fierce tug, he laid one hand flat against her cheek. "And if you didn't listen, my slap would land
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2 of 2 people found the following review helpful.
Hot and Emotional
By DiDi - Guilty Pleasures BR
Review copy provided for an honest review

Chains and Canes by Katie Porter is another fantastic offering from that amazing writing team. Adding a
third person into an existing relationship is not an easy thing to do, and it is not without its road bumps, but



the way that these three end up giving each other exactly what they need is downright beautiful!!

Daniel Baker is business man that knows what he wants out of life for him and the people in his world. If he
can't provide it, he is willing to do what it takes to make sure they get them. His beautiful talented fiancé,
Naya Ortiz, is a dancer that can be a star, but he has to get past her self-doubts to make her see that. He has
finally gotten her to agree to try out for more than just chorus work. His love for her knows no bounds. He
has even in the past hired Dominas to satisfy her masochistic cravings. Her newest craving may just bring
both of them to their knees though.

Naya's new dance partner/choreographer, Remy Lomand, stirs something submissive in not only her, but in a
part of Daniel he hasn't explored yet. This Cajun demands recognizes it in him when they invite him into
their bedroom to give Naya the pain she craves, but can this double submission last? Will adding this man to
their world rip it apart, or will it bring them happiness that they never saw coming?

I absolutely loved going on this journey with these three!! Their trip to HEA is an emotional roller coaster
ride that drags you along! I just couldn't put this book down. It sucked me in from the beginning to the end. I
love these types of journeys where each character is learning something new about themselves, and grow
together through that journey. I truly hope that y'all enjoy this one as much as I have!

1 of 1 people found the following review helpful.
Chains and Canes
By JLaz
*********I received a free copy in exchange for an honest review

*****This review may contain spoilers*****

I really wanted to give this story more stars, but I just could not. I felt like Daniel was being used after Remy
was introduced. Naya seemed to have to convince herself at times that she wanted to be with Daniel. I
thought Daniel was truly wonderful, he seemed to want to do anything to make Naya happy. I actually cried
when I was reading the Skype part, I felt like it was a "look I'm F-ing your girl without you being here" and
then when Daniel returned he was punished. Really punish the man that just watched his fiance get F-ed!
Then after that seen they talk about how they had sex almost everyday while he was gone, and not just the
S/M kind, but also plain vanilla sex, REALLY? He was just suppose to be her Dom, her Sir, but they had
vanilla sex. I just felt like Naya could of been more loving to the man that gave her everything and watched
her get off from another man. Maybe I do not understand the BDSM, especially the S/M.

I felt that Daniel's place was to make love to Naya and be her protector after she was beaten, though after the
office scene it seemed like that was taken away from him too. I understand that the Dom and his Sub must
have trust, but what is the point of having Daniel involved if you are going to take away his role in her life. I
also felt like sometimes Daniel was written like too much of a weakling. Daniel and Naya were suppose to
always be honest with each other, but he couldn't tell her that he was jealous when she F-ed Remy when he
was not around. Also Naya F-ed Remy multiply times and didn't tell Daniel, the first time he figured it out
and asked them. He "gave his permission" after that, but I think he did it because he knew they were going to
do it whether of not he let them and he didn't want to lose her.

I truly loved Daniel and just thought he deserved a better ending, even though it was a happy ending. I think
he deserved someone who loved him just as much as he loved them.

The sex scenes were hot and so were the characters. The story idea was great, I just felt like Daniel was



thrown in to Naya and Remy's story at some parts.

1 of 1 people found the following review helpful.
Hot hot hot
By Bec
This book was hot! To begin with I was a little disappointed that Lizzie and Dima from book 1 weren’t in
this book much, but I got over that as Naya, Daniel and Remy were just as lovable, hot and steamy. The
three-way relationship was interesting. It seemed Daniel was out of town a lot and Naya and Remy spent an
awful lot of time together, granted as they were dance partners. It just kind of felt Daniel got the short straw.
That said however, it was enjoyable to see him come to realise what he wanted in his recreational time. After
making his money by making decisions he got off on being told what to do sexually and realised he was a
great sub. The storyline was great with both Naya and Remy having the dream but not the confidence to
branch out and start their own dance company, but with Daniel’s push and backing something they could
attempt to make a reality. Certainly a different twist on the dom/sub relationship and 3-way relationships.
And it had a great ending.

I received a complimentary copy in exchange for my honest review.

See all 13 customer reviews...
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